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jverSix Hundred Expected To Attend
Birthday Banquet of Tully Knoles Tonite

15 COP Students
Hear Lectures At
Asilomar Conference

—:

*—

Pacific Weekly Organized For Spring
Semester; Post And Fasel At The Helm

A newly-organized Pacific Weekly staff will start the spring
(See picture, p. 2)
semester as Sally Post takes over the position of editor from Lewis
Lectures, discussions and rec Stewart.
n the 80th anniversary of his ings to Dr. Knoles. President Rob- reation provided the core of the
Other staff positions filled are George Fasel, business manager;
ert E. Burns will preside during 1955-56
Asilomar
conference Morgan Stoltz, sports editor; and Christina van Loben Sels, man
irthday.
The principal speakers of the the event. William Thompson, which was attended by more aging editor. A complete staff and reporters have not been selected
anquet represent six of the or- Pacific tenor, will sing. Simpson than 350 students and staff from yet.
;anizations with which
Dr. Homage, president of the Pacific the universities of this region.
Dr. Osborne, adviser, will again*
Inoles has been associated during Associates, is sponsoring the ban The College of the Pacific was be with the Weekly this spring Osborne said that "There are
quet.
represented by fifteen delegates. for his sixth semester. The re many openings for new reporters
us lifetime. They are: Bishop
A congratulatory document will
Dr. Gordon Kaufman, a young tiring editor, Skip Stewart, will for news, social activity, and
lonald H. Tippett of San Franisco, representing the California- be presented to Dr. Knoles, along theologian of the Niebuhrian or continue working on the staff as sports events." He added, "I be
lieve that the student reporter
fevada Conference of the Metho- with the scroll containing more Neo-orthodoxist school, gave the a reporter.
gains a great deal from his job
!ist Church; Stuart R. Ward, than one thousand names of four main lectures on the main
Sally
Post,
the
new
editor,
says
'lommonwealth Club in San Fran those who have donated gifts to topic of the conference, "What
on the paper."
that the policy of the Weekly will
George Fasel, new business
cisco; Henry C. Clausen, Alame- the permanent Knoles Foundation does it mean to Be?" Following
not be changed, and she intends
in
Philosophy.
More
than
200
of
the
Niebuhrian
tradition
he
used
manager, said he hopes to keep
la, the Masonic bodies of Calito follow the work of former
the paper in the black ink as
ornia; C. Edward Best, Stockton, the names will be those of Pacific considerable time depicting man's
editors. Her goal will be "To
students.
Clark Chatfield has. (Except for
plight.
he Rotary Club; Robert Monamake this paper the real voice
Dr. Knoles is in his tenth year
Then, in his final lecture, he
the Christmas edition.)
;an, Tracy, the Pacific Alumni
of the campus."
as
Chancellor
of
the
College
of
"Taking this job, I am hoping
indicated
that
Jesus
Christ
is
in
Association; and Dr. G. A. WerShe urged anyone interested in that the student body will recog
ler, representing the faculty of the Pacific, following twenty-sev the unique position of being able
en years of serving as president "to wrest man from his deprav the paper to come in, and Dr. nize the Weekly's advertisers as
he college.
of the college. After the college ity" to give him that for which
friends of the college and will
Stockton's Mayor Fred Bitterwas moved to Stockton under his he searches.
react accordingly," George said.
leadership, Dr. Knoles aided in
"We can only know what it is
He is a freshman from Glenbringing to Pacific the greatest to be a man ... for whom all
dale.
Morgan Stoltz, sports-editorthings that he is and all things
era in its history.
elect, plans "To try to have bet
Well known in western educa that he has are gifts out of the
ter coverage of intramural sports.
tion circles, Dr. Knoles was chair past, out of history," said Dr.
man of the department of history Kaufman, "The most important
Dean Willis Potter has an I would like to run a feature
and assistant to the president of of all of these gifts coming to us nounced that he expects the larg every week on an athlete.'
Pre-registration begins next the University of Southern Cali in and through our history is
As sports editor, he will also
est number of secondary-creden
Wednesday, January 11, and com fornia previous to his Pacific ap God's great gift of His love which
tial student teachers in several supervise coverage of basketball,
pete registration must be made pointment. He is a much sought He made known to man through
years to be practicing during the baseball, track, swimming, rugby,
jy January 17.
tennis, and golf for the spring
after speaker. Extensive travel breaking into human history and spring semester.
Miss Ellen Deering, registrar, and three trips to Europe back revealing himself in Jeus Christ."
These students, who number semester.
explained that students enrolled his speaking on current history
Chris van Loben Sels, continu
Movies on the effect of the about 36, are working for their
»t COP need only to be clear in subjects. For twenty-one years he A-bomb on the people of Japan,
general and specific personnel ing as managing editor of the
:he business office for the pre was heard in a weekly radio com Russia and the Oppenheimer con
Weekly said, "It has been good
credentials and will do their prac
jeding semester in order to regi mentary, "The World Today." troversy, and discussions, rang
to be on the staff this year be
tice teaching in Stockton and San
ster in advance of the regular Twice he has spoken on "Ameri ing from disarmament and paci Joaquin County high schools. cause I've gotten to know many
registration day, January 31.
ca's Town Meeting of the Air.' fism to the meaning of Christian There has been an unusually students and members of the fac
Mr. Winterberg, assistant busi- He is a life member of the Na ity, provided some of the pro heavy enrollment for this secon ulty that I wouldn't have other
less manager, said that full pay tional Education Association a grams.
dary directed teaching in the wise. I would also like to en
Recreation
was
highlighted
by
member
of
Phi
Beta
Kappa
and
ment of tuition, room and board,
fields of social science, the natu courage people to turn in news
to reporters or the office."
singing, dancing and games on ral sciences, and English.
and other fees may be made dur Phi Kappa Phi.
the
shores
of
Monterey
Bay.
The
ing advanced registration but
Hawaiian delegation provided a
that the deferred plan may be
rf Moscow, The New Look" Topic:
special treat by teaching every
used. This involves payment of
one to do the hula and showing
one-third of the amount prior to
special movies of a recent vol
February 3 and the balance paid
The sixth annual Pacific Music canic eruption.
in three equal payments.
Students who attended the con
The registration procedure dur Clinic will be held on the Pacific
Sir Robert Henry Hadow, Brit convocation of the fall semester
ference
from Pacific were Fred
campus
Saturday,
February
4.
ing these days is divided into
will be Thursday, January 12 at
Wademan,
Christie
Roberts,
Mar
ish
Consul General for Northern
This clinic, sponsored by the Pa
five parts:
11:00
a.m.
ilyn Miller, Duane Triplett, Buddy California and Nevada, has been
The first stop is the registrar's cific Music Camp, is the largest
and Darrell Makapagal, Mel Nic- named as speaker for the next
office, 107 administration build meeting of high school musicians
kerson, Wilma Heckenliable, Grae- president's convocation. He will
ing. Veterans go to the veterans' held in California. Top musicians
santo Berbano, Clarence Irving, speak on "Moscow, The New
window. Registration books will from over one-fifth of all the se
Joyce Reed, Howell Runion, Car Look."
be received here, and directions nior high schools in California
roll Chappel, Mary Chany and
will
be
present
at
this
clinic,
and
Sir Robert Hadow served with
and class schedules for the spring
the Seaforth Highlanders in
semester will also be presented to the students are organized into Osky Stewart.
three divisions: a band, a string
World War I, was twice wounded
the students.
orchestra,
and a chorus. Over 2275
and awarded the Military Cross.!
The second stop will be the stu
He joined the British Diplomatic
dent's adviser, for preparation senior high school musicians at
Service in 1919 and has since
and approval of tjje study list. tended the clinic last year, and
The student must then get writ more are expected this year.
A special convocation was held served in Iran, Turkey, Canada,
The clinic will include a day
ten approval from department
Thursday morning in the conser Austria, Czechoslovakia, Argen
chairmen in those classes marked of instruction climaxed by a fes vatory, honoring Dr. Tully C. tina, twice in Washington D.C.,
with the letter "p" following the tival concert in the Stockton Civic Knoles, Pacific's present chancel and also as advisor on LatinAuditorium.
course number.
lor and former president from American affairs to the British
Roger Wagner, director of the
Delegation both at the San Fran
The third stop is the business
1919 to 1946.
office where students may settle Los Angeles Symphonic Chorale,
Special honors were made to cisco Conference and at the Uni
their accounts for the new sem will again direct the chorus for Dr. Knoles in celebration of his ted Nations Assemblies from 1945
the third consecutive year.
to 1948, when he was appointed
ester.
Pattee Evenson will perform as eightieth birthday.
Consul
General at Los Angeles.
The fourth stop is back at the
Wednesday noon Dr. Knoles
registrar's office where the stu band master. He was band mast was honored at a Rotary lunch He was knighted by Queen Eliza
dent turns in the registration er of the 1954 clinic, also.
eon, in which he has been very beth in January, 1953. He took
Kurt Herbert Adler, artistic
book and class cards.
active, and Rotarians presented over his duties as British Consul
SIR ROBERT HADOW
director
of
the
San
Francisco
The fifth stop will come Febru
him with a gold wristwatch, General, San Francisco, in Febru
Opera,
will
conduct
the
string
ary 1 or 2 when the registration"guaranteed to run for 25 more ary, 1954.
New Look In Moscow
The date of this fifth and final
library card must be picked up orchestra, as he did also for the years at least."
1954 and 1955 clinics.
from the registrar's office.
Tonight over six hundred guests man and California State Senarill honor Dr. Tully C. Knoles tor Alan Short will extend greet

Record Number
Of Student Teachers
Expected In Spring

>re-registration To
Start Wednesday,
Continue Till Jan. 17

Pacific Music Clinic
Scheduled February 4

Consul General Is Convocation Speaker

Knoles Honored At
Special Convocation

I

ISill
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MUSIC CAMP
Editor:
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Editor
S* Editor
Photographers
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Awociation.
Cali,°'nl°'

Lewis Stewart
Clark chatfield
Chris van Loben Sels
George Fasel

stevie Chase

Dorothy Addington
Hal Barnett, Kurt Cummings
Walt Stewart
Dr< Lawrence Osborne

Faculty Adviser

~ Eoth Adamson, Chris Diller, Anne Ewan, George Fasel,
viwfh ft! Goodlive Clarence Irving, Jean Kepford, David King,
Elizabeth Laskm, Lola McGough, Vilma M. Ort, Helen Patterson,
Jan Robertson, Morgan Stoltz, Jim Taylor, Chris van Loben Sels,
Shirley Williams.
MULDOWNIY

•TDCKTON

EIITORIAL

BYE YOUR PSA CARD NOW

On Saturday, February 4, as
announced elsewhere in the
Weekly, there will come to the
campus here probably the largest
group of selected high school mu
sicians ever to be assembled in
California. These 2500 students
will come from more than 100
high schools of northern Califor
nia. Although selected because of
their musical ability, only some
10% of them expect to make mu
sic a career; the rest will use it
only as a hobby, and will major
in other departments if and when
they go to college.
My particular concern in writ
ing you is to call attention to

Six GOP Students
Tell Of Conference
Six College of the Pacific stu
dents returned this week from
the Ecumenical Student Confer
ence on the Christian Mission,
conducted Dec. 27-Jan. 1 at Ath
ens, Ohio. It was attended by
3500 students from 400 universi
ties of this country. These stu
dents represented 80 countries of
the world.

the unique opportunity we all
have as members of the COP
family a) to act as gracious hosts
and hostesses on February 4, and
b) to give a groifp of outstanding
high school students a sample of
college life and college opportuni
ties at COP.
I hope, therefore, that we may
make ourselves available as
guides and as sources of informa
tion, particularly during their
dinner period between 4:00 and
6:00 o'clock. I suggest we leave
open as many laboratories, and
studios as we can, and that dor
mitory rooms also be open for
inspection.
Cordially yours,
LLOYD M. BERTHOLF,
Dean of the College

Bertholf And Betz
To Represent COP In
January Conferences
Dean Lloyd Bertholf and Dean
Edward Betz will represent Col
lege of the Pacific at the meet
ing of the Association of Ameri
can Colleges and colleges related
to the Methodist church.
The meeting will be held in St.
Louis, Missouri on January 9.
Dean Betz also plans to attend
the meeting of the National Board
of Education of the Methodist
church. He is a member of this
board. The meeting will be held
in Cincinnati, Ohio, beginning
January 16.

New Courses Offered
In Spring Semester

Several new courses to be o
fered next semester have bee
announced by Dean Lloyd Be:
tholf.
Two new courses will b
taught next semester by Mr. Ror
Landau. He will teach a histor
and a political science coursi
Islamic History and Civilizatior
and Political and Economic Prol
lems of the Arab World, botl
two unit courses.
Pharmacy courses next sen:
ester will be initiated at CO!
and will include Orientation ii
Pharmacy, taught by Dean Rc
land, and metrology, instructs
by Professor Emmons E. Roscoe
a new associate professor o
pharmacy and pharmacognasy a
Pacific.
The physics department has •<
new head, Mr. Alfred A. Kraus
Jr. He comes from Rice Instituti
of Houston, Texas, and will als<
teach three physics courses.
Several new graduate courses
will be offered, and Mr. Charles
M. Dennis, former dean of th«
conservatory, plans to teach a
course of preparation for a new
credential for supervisors. Mr
Dennis was until recently super
visor of music for the San Fran
cisco city schools.
A new education seminar in
junior college curriculum will be
taught to graduate students next
semester.

I hal a certain amount of risk can be found in batting
about idle rumors is occasionally testified with a red face
oi an apologetic gesture. But there's one in the winds now,
not so idle, that merits comment.
Since Ihe move ot Pacific's home basketball games
trom Stockton Civic Auditorium to the campus court, the
problem of space, which never gave cause for consideration
The primary aim of the con
in the spacious auditorium, has now become realized. And ference was "to focus attention
in this case, the realization is of importance to the students. upon the necessity for Christians
1 he issue at hand, arising from the number of town to bring the reconciling power of
lesidents who wish to follow the Tigers, concerns the possi Christ into revolutionary issues."
bility that some PSA card-bearing students may have to "This revolution is so present
purchase tickets to see games on the home floor.
in all of the nations of the
PHI MU CONCERT HELD TUESDAY
I acific 1 heatregoers were subject to a similar situation world," said Loren Kramer, a
Pacific
student
in
expressing
his
The Beta Pi chapter of Phi conducted.
recently, having to pay a "service charge" regardless of the
viewpoint after attending the
promises made with the purchase of a student body card. conference, "that it is compulsory Mu Alpha fraternity presented its
For the third selection "Over
1 he charge has since been dropped, for reasons within the that we be enveloped in the spirit annual fall concert in the con the Mountains" was chosen. Ly
servatory on Tuesday evening, man MacPherson, baritone, and
theatre.
and commitment of Jesus Christ January 3.
\\ hether anything will come of the discussion we shall and have a complete devotion to Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia is a Don Barrett, piano, presented "I
Attempt from Love's Sickness to
know soon. But we do know that the PSA card is coming the mission of God's will as national professional music fra Fly" as the fourth selection. The
shown through Christ."
to take on the aspect of Unlimited Possibility — providing
ternity, founded in 1898. Beta Pi fifth number included Don Oliver,
Other students who attended chapter was established at College piano, playing "Three Preludes
that additional assessments are made.
And although the problem in the gymnasium is a sore the conference expressed a simi of the Pacific in 1931. Tuesday's for Piano." Bill Taylor, oboe;
lar conviction.
concert placed emphasis o n Ray Lippert, clarinet; John Te
one, with headaches for more than a few, we'd rather see
American music.
Selle, alto clarinet; Bill Saunders,
Discussed
at
the
conference
no PSA card with appropriate charges at all functions, than
bass clarinet; Dave TeSelle and
were the issues of the new rela
The
program
consisted
of
seven
one which Entitles Bearer To Carry It Wherever He May Go tionship of missionaries to the
Art Lewis, horns; Art Corra,

WALT'S CORNER

selections. The first was "Con
certo for Clarinet," played by
Don Olson with Don Oliver ac
companying on the piano. The
second number was "Sextet for
Brass." John Wright and Phi)
Hardymon played trumpet; Dave
TeSelle, horn; Ron Schmidt, trom
bone; Phil Laing, baritone, Jim
Loren Kramer, Calvin Maas Durflinger, tuba; and Art Lewis i
Mikio Tajimo, Margaret Gould
Richard Shore, and Donald Smith
attended the conference from
Pacific.
younger churches abroad, the
problems of colonialism, racism,
underdeveloped areas, new con
flicts between Christianity and
the non-Christian religions, and
the relationship of the Christian
faith to the areas of rapid social
change.

string bass; Phil Hardymon, per
cussion; and Darrell Handel con
ducting then presented "Five
Rhythmic Etudes."

The final selection included the
chorus, Malcom Stone, baritone
solo; Robin Pitman, organ; and
Dean J. Russell Bodley conduct
ing participating in "Motet."

Q: WHERE IS GOP?

Runion Elected
(Chairman Of Group
Dr. Howard Runion, chairman
I of the speech department, has
been elected chairman of a new
interest group, Administration
Policies Practice Group, at the
convention of the American
Speech Association. The conven
tion was held in Los Angeles over
the Christmas holidays.

Ye°" iS
9

we

™

Dr. Runion was also elected
to serve on the National Execu
tive Council of the American
Speech Association.
Dr. Runion has this to say
about the convention: "I was im
pressed with the remarks of the
professional groups such as the
theater, and with their insistence
that we, as college teachers, send
them people with as broad a libI especially in the humanities."

rr<ircr^rrrt ,rom"
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PINNINGS
Chase-Knight

Crooke, Prescott
announce Betroth
Amy Oshima announced the enigement of Sharon Crooke to
jlhn prescott Tuesday night by
issing around a lighted candle
a'Zeta Phi.
Sharon is a sophomore and
n ember of Zeta Phi. She is maring in history. John is also a
s phomore and Hotel Administrat in major at Washington State
C illege.

I orter, Richardson
Disclose Betrothal
Zeta Phi members learned this
v >ek of the engagement of Peggy
1 irter to Edward Richardson.
1le announcement was disclosed
a ter a song to the tune of "Love
a <1 Marriage" was sung by
J nice Johnson, A1 Burbank, and
V rginia Link.
Peggy is a sophomore majorii i in art. Edward is in the Navy
a d stationed in Hawaii. Their
pins for the future are indefin-

i'll

Collegiate Fiction
Hriting Contest
llOpen To Women
Now under way is Mademoi
selle magazine's College Fiction
C mtest for 1956, open to any
w >man undergraduate u n d e r
t\ enty-six years old who is regulsjly enrolled in a degree-grantirj college. The two winners will
r.ieive $500 each for the serial
ri Jits to their stories and publicati n in Mademoiselle. Runners-up
w II receive honorable mention in
tt! magazine, which reserves the
ri;ht to buy their work at its
re jular rates. The results will be
announced in the August 1956
is Ue.
Stories should run from app jximately 2,500 to 5,000 words
aid each contestant may submit
aj/ many entries as she likes.
S'tries that have appeared in
ui dergraduate publications are
acceptable if they have not been
piblished elsewhere.
Entries must be typewritten,
£

S

? Start the
: New Year
; with a New
5 Hairstyle
I
By Mr. Pat
CALL HO 6-7555
or HO 6-9771
for an appointment

10% Discount to Students

DUNLAP'S
Beauty Salon
202 E. MAIN ST.

Tuesday night Diane Chase sur
prised her Zeta Phi sisters with
the announcement of her pinning
to Robert Knight. The announce
ment was made in a poem read
by Christie Roberts.
Diane is a senior and majoring
in education. She is also a mem
ber of Zeta Phi. Robert is an edu
cation major at Fullerton Junior
College.

Corey-Hodgekinson

Engagement Of Black
To Eastberg Is Told
Jan Black of Alpha Theta Tau
announced her engagement to Ed
ward Eastberg of Rho Lambda
Phi Tuesday evening at a special
house meeting. The couple first
revealed their news at an open
house New Years Eve at Ed's
home in Bakersfield.
Instead of the traditional box
of chocolates Jan passed out
candy cigars with her and Ed's
name on them.
Jan is a sophomore and is af
filiated with Alpha Theta Tau.
Ed is a senior majoring in busi
ness. He is vice-president of Rhizomia.
The couple plans a fall wedding.

Laura Covey announced her
pinning to Milton Hodgekinson at
Zeta Phi Tuesday night. Sharon
Crooke announced by reading a
Marion Meadowcroft
letter from "Santa Clause" a n d
passing around a balloon with
SOCIAL CALENDAR Marian Meadowcroft
the pin in it.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 6
Laura is a sophomore and his
Mu Zeta Rho Pledge Dinner
Tells Of Engagement
tory major. She is service chair
Archania Pledge Dance
man for Zeta Phi. Milton is a
Dr. Knoles' Birthday Dinner
Marian Meadowcroft announced
sophomore at Chico State and SATURDAY, JANUARY 7
her
engagement to Donald An
majoring in industrial arts.
COP-Loyola (here)
Barbara Riddle
derson on Christmas Day at an
Rhizomia Winter Formal
open house for family and friends.
AKL Winter Formal
Hellman-Gaughran
Riddle And Evans
Marian, a graduate student at
SUNDAY, JANUARY 8
Miss Katherine Hellman anAlpha Theta Tau Party
COP, is studying for her second
Disclose Engagement 1 nounced
her pinning to Robert
Phi Mu Alpha Initiation
ary teaching credential. She was
Kramer
Gaughran
on his twenty- TUESDAY, JANUARY 10
Barbara Riddle of Epsilon
a member of Epsilon Lambda Sig
first birthday Tuesday, during a
Chapel
Lambda Sigma announced her house meeting at West Hall.
ma sorority at Pacific.
Recital
engagement to Joel Evans of ArSharon Lais read a poem at the WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11
Donald, a graduate of U.C.,
chania last Tuesday night to meeting as the pinning was an
CSTA Meeting
was
in Kappa Alpha fraternity,
members of her sorority. The nounced, and a white decorated
Tri-Beta Meeting
and
is
now in his second year at
TKK-Archania Exchange
news was disclosed in a poem, candle was passed among the
Hastings
College of Law.
girls. Kathy blew out the candle
Epsilon-AKL Exchange
followed by passing of the tradi as it was passed to her and re
The
couple
plans a late sum
THURSDAY, JANUARY 12
tional box of candy.
ceived the pin which was attached
mer wedding.
President's Convocation
The couple announced the en to it.
gagement to their parents on
Kathy is a freshman at Pacific,
Christmas eve at Barbara's home majoring in history, and minoring
SHOW STUDENT BODY CARDS
in Patterson. No date has been in music. Bob, a junior at COP,
GO IN AT JUNIOR PRICES!
belongs to Omega Phi Alpha and
set for the wedding.
ENDS
GARY COOPER in "THE COURT MARTIAL
Barbara is a junior majoring is majoring in physical education.
SATURDAY!
OF BILLY MITCHELL" — 2nd Hit
in art and is seeking a credential He is captain of the water polo
team and broke the school's rec
in elementary teaching.
ord this year on the team.
Joel is a graduate student from
New Hope, Pa. He is a history
^H
major and a candidate for a sec Link-McCormick
ondary credential. He was presi
3
At Zeta Phi Tuesday night Judy
dent of Archania in spring, 1955,
2
McMillin read a poem and then
and was PSA treasurer for the
passed around a box covered with
'54-'55 school year.
pins which disclosed the pinning
The traditional Archite bell of Helen Link to Allen McCor8 BIG SONG AND DANCE HITS
ceremony was performed after mick.
the announcement at Epsilon.
Helen is a sophomore and ma
INEMASCOPE TECHNICOLOR
joring in education. She is house
The singin', dancin' saga of
double-spaced, on one side of the manager for Zeta Phi. Allen is
those Kansas Calico days!
page only. All work must be a graduate student at Davis ma
t
joring
in
pomology.
clearly marked with contestant's
name, age, home address, school
address and school year. A manu: Phi Kappa Phi To
script-size-Manila envelope, selfaddressed and stamped, should be Meet For Initiation
enclosed with all entries. Made
Phi Kappa Phi will meet this
moiselle assumes no responsibil Sunday, January 8.
ity for manuscripts and will not
Initiation of new members will
return any stories received unless take place at 7:30 p.m. in Morris
they are accompanied by a return Chapel, and the initiation will be
envelope. Stories must be original followed by a meeting at 8:00
and fictitious.
in Sears Hall, room 114. Ferdin
Judges of the contest will be and Situmorang, a graduate stu
Mademoiselle editors, whose de dent at Pacific, will speak at this
cisions will be final. Entries meeting.
— 2nd BIG FEATURE! —
should be submitted to College
THE STORY OF EL TIGRE!
Fiction Contest, Mademoiselle,
Advertising firm wants housewives
with clear handwriting. Moke good
575 Madison Avenue, New York
money spare time. Write SHIRLEY
22, New York, and must be post
MITCHELL, 129 Belmont Street
marked no later than midnight
Belmont, Mass.
(Adv.)
March 15, 1956.

• STARTS SUNDAY •
C

^SECOND

MMHE KM 9SIEII • KEHH JUISR

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH
invites you to its services
•
College Class
Sundays at 9:45 A.M.
Worship Services
at 8:30 and 11 :00 A.M.
Grace Wesley Fellowship
6:45 P.M.

•
LINCOLN STREET JUST NORTH OF HARDING WAY

CO-STARRING I

REX REASON • MARTHA HYER * AUH reed i
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In
The
Limelight

by george
(Fasei, that is)

Panftt^P&IJorli

Sports Editor
George Fa<
KING FOOTBALL BADE FAREWELL in a style typical of his
Reporters: Morgan Stoltz, Chuck Chatfield.
entire existence—a crash, a bang:, and a bagful of spine-chilling
surprises.
The oldest of the annual first-of-the-year tilts, the Rose Bowl,
snared the limelight from its three contemporaries who had nearly
fulfilled the eager national TV fan's pigskin appetite with a trio
of close-fought, exciting contests.
But the Pasadena classic came up with the probable gem of
the year as a sophomore end from Michigan State toed the leather
The Bengal basketball team re All American Basketball Tourr
40 yards through the smoggy stratosphere with but seven seconds
turns to the home court this Sat ment, the Tigers won a close E
remaining to play for the deciding three points of the game.
urday night to play Loyola after 57 decision over Hardin-Simmor
Though Ronnie Knox, Sam Brown, and Hardiman Cureton
losing their last five out of seven COP pulled this one out in tl
were magnificent in defeat for the Westwood crew, the Spartans
games on the road. This will be final seven minutes with Da'
seemed never to use the same play twice as their multiple offense
the first game of the season in Davis leading the way. Dav
kept them in the game against a rock-ribbed Bruin defense and
the re-organized California Bas played by far his best game
Dave Kaiser's tie-breaking boot brought them through it on the
ketball Association. It is now com the season in this one by scorii
top side.
posed of eight teams, with Fresno 27 points.
However, it took such a fine set-to as this to overshadow
State, Pepperdine, and Loyola
games like the Orange, Sugar, and Cotton Bowl clashes.
Don Brownfield
being the new additions.
Sheer speed and stamina sparked Oklahoma's Sooners to their
Although the Tigers won only
Here's
the
boy
who's
been
the
convincing 20-6 triumph over Maryland in the Orange Bowl at
Miami, where Bud Wilkinson's charges outhustled the Terps in I sparkplug of this year's Tiger two of their games, they looked
better than the score indicated.
the second half six ways from Sunday. It was Oklahoma's 30th basketball team,
Maurice Jones paces the Pa<
straight win and the 106th consecutive tilt they have scored in.
Good on defense and a better In three of the contests, namely,
fic
frosh basketball team with
the
Utah
State,
71-64,
Chico
State,
The Sugar Bowl found Georgia Tech capitalizing on an early than average scorer, Don, a seinterference penalty for a first-period score, following which they n'or> has been playing up to the 65-59, and the Washington Lee 22.7 point average per gam
stiffened up defensively and held the Pitt Panther, 7-0.
potential that was expected of game, 65-64, games, the Bengals Jones has scored a total of (
Capping the major bowl games was the Cotton Bowl, from him when he first came to COP lacked the final punch in the clos points in the first three fros
Dallas, which saw Jimmy Swink of TCU prove his seasonal scoring at the start of last season. This ing minutes to hold the lead. The games.
Sid Smith follows Jones in tl
record, which was good enough to put him on top in the nation, is his second year at a starting surprise of these losses was the
scoring
column with 39 poin
Chico
State
defeat,
which
found
was no fluke, as the swivel-hipped halfback tallied both of the guard position and Van Sweet will
Horned Frogs TD's in a futile 14-13 loss to Mississippi.
have a hard time finding a good the Tigers hitting on only 25% for a 13 point average per gam
of their shots and being out- Don Cockburn, the team's thii
Quarterback Eagle Day of Ole Miss sparked his teammates replacement for "brownie."
If his play is as consistent in hustled by a fired up Chico State highest scorer, with 34 points,
to a last-minute victory with his pin-point passing and dazzling runs.
the leading rebounder with 34.
Many people will holler long and loud about the athletic future games as it has been in team.
The frosh, though only winnin
No doubt, the hardest loss to
scholarships doled out to footballers at our nation's various insti- the Past, he stands a good chance
take was to Washington and Lee one of their three games, hav
tutes of higher learning (and scoring). These would probably be |to garner all-CBA honors,
against whom they held the lead averaged 59 points per game t
the same people to cry just as loud when college football stopped
until the last five seconds when their opponents 56.7.
producing games of the calibre of those on January 2nd, 1956.
FG
FT
TP Avrg
a
foul gave center Lee Marshall
PLAUDITS TO GENE CRONIN AND A. D. WILLIAMS for
26
16
68
22
two free throws and he made Jones
their efforts in the East-West Shrine game last Sunday in Kezar
39
Smith
16
7
13
both
of
them
to
win
the
game.
Stadium.
34
10
The California contest was a close Cockburn 12
u.
Cronin saw a good deal of action at defensive tackle and also
Toso
17
3
11
'
5.
one
till
midway
in
the
third
per
some on the offensive side. Williams, though he performed occa
11
1
3.
iod, when the Bears meshed seven Nicholls .. 5
sionally at offensive and defensive end, awed the crowd with
7
1
2.
straight free throws that gave McGregor .3
his booming kickoffs, both of which landed deep in the opposing
1
1
them an eight point lead which Towery .. 0
end zone.
0
the Bengals could not overcome. Helbert .... n
0
It was this writer's opinion, though truthfully it might be
California
went
on
to
a
70-57
vic
said we were somewhat prejudiced just because we were watching
tory.
him all the time, that Cronin played one of the outstanding de
HEY, YOU!
At Bradley, the Braves had
fensive games on the gridiron that afternoon. He was aggressive,
Can you write? Scribble?
just too much power for the Tiger
almost always, without exaggeration, on the play, and when he
Scrawl? Like sports? Peachy!
basketballers.
It was close at the
wasn't making tackles, he was mowing down interference. Though
The Weekly sports staff is
start and then Bradley began to
having only observed Cronin for one season, we feel that this was
hurtin' for scribes next sem
pull away early in the second
one of his finest efforts.
ester, and we'd like you,
quarter to build up a 35-21 half
The trophy for outstanding lineman of the contest went to
whether you're a Grantland
time lead. From there the Braves
Stanford's Joe Long, who didn't make as many tackles as Cronin,
Rice or a Joe Wilmot, to give
coasted on to a 79-41 victory.
but for us to say that the trophy should have gone to the COP
'er a whirl.
The Nevada game, one of the
stalwart would be only sour grapes. Let's just mention that Gene,
Don Zumbro
And, naturally, there is a
two which the Tigers won, was
as well as his teammate, A. D., made a fine representation of the
sportswriting course that can
A starter in most of the games a close contest until midway in
college before a nationwide television audience.
be taken for credit. If you're
I
this
shown the third period, when COP's
IF WE HAD TO PICK OUTSTANDING PLAYERS in the, . „year,
. . Don
„ Zumbro has u
interested see Morgan Stoltz,
afore-mentioned contests on January 2nd, we would most likely a ?
hustle on the backboards defense tightened up, and at one
George Fasel, or drop into the
ablb17 *° .pU t °Ut tha] time, held Nevada to one field
choose, from our own observations, Ed Vereb of Maryland and |
1
Weekly office and blab your
extra
bit
that
is
typical
of
a
good
+
+
goal
in
15
minutes
and
went
on
Jerry Pricer of Oklahoma in the Orange Bowl, Eagle Day of " "
''
head
off to anyone who looks
to take a 72-62 win.
Mississippi and Jim Swink of TCU in the Cotton Bowl, and Ronnie | team man.
important.
Don
hails
from
Taft
where
he
In gaining seventh place in the
Knox of UCLA and Walt Kowalcky of MSC in the Rose Bowl.
The latter pair impressed us the most, perhaps. Knox wowed ,WaS one of the best an'round ath"
school's
In the
thp schnol
the crowd with his pin-point passing and perhaps gained more re- |letes in
's history.
histnrv.
While
in
high
school
he earned
spect for the ones he missed than for the ones he made.
Kowalcyk, only a sophomore, flashed through the Bruin line 16 letters: three in football, three ^ WHEN THE RAIN RAINS . . .
like a hot knife through butter. He showed his heels several times, in golf, two in track, and four
and his knifing efforts for 8 and 10 yards a crack bolstered the each in basketball and baseball. ^ A N D T H E W I N D W I N D S . . .
He holds the all-time Taft high
midwest cause considerably.
SHOPPING FOR A GOOD EXIT LINE, we encountered Wil-1 scho°l scoring record for one sea^
Head for
lard Kurt Cummings, photographer for the Weekly, man of the | son Wlth 458 Pomts.
world, and wit par excellence.
Kurt racked his overworked little cerebellum to the lobes until
he came up with one he picked up in Japan during the Korean
police action.
— YOUR ON-CAMPUS REFRESHMENT CENTER —
^
"Lichi 'or the amichi." (That's, "One for the road" in Japanese).

PACIFIC HARDWOOIERS RETUBI
FOR INITIAL CBA ENCOUNTER

Jones Paces Frosh
Hoopsters: 22.7 Avg.
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